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Finland 
Stay at Villa Cone Beach 

 

Starting from € 315 

Year 2024 

 

Your luxurious private escape becomes a reality in the wild expanses of Villa 

Cone Beach. Enjoy comfort and thrilling activities far from hazardous zones. 
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Accommodation 
 
Villa Cone Beach 

 

Dream of your private luxury holiday in the 

wilds, where you are the only guest. Villa Cone 

Beach is nestled in a small, authentic village 

far from crowded centers. Tourism, let alone 

mass tourism, is a completely unknown 

concern in this secluded paradise in the Arctic 

Lakeland region. 

 

Endless wild taiga forests and hundreds of 

lakes set the stage, where winters are 

snowy and summers are lush green. Here, 

you can find your safe haven for comfort and 

privacy. They take care of you from the 

moment you arrive at the airport until your 

departure. They cater to you alone and 

leave you alone when it's your preference. 

 

Your activities await you outdoors, ready to be explored. Villa Cone Beach is the 

perfect holiday setting for families and small groups of friends. It is also ideal for 

honeymoons and other significant moments in life. 
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Features and amenities  

 

• Maximum occupancy: 8 people (6 

adults + 2 children under 12) 

• Option: 1 additional accessible bed 

• Area: 286 m² (3080 ft²) total gross 

surface 

• Living room 

• Fully equipped kitchen 

• Dining room 

• TV room 

• Glass-enclosed veranda 

• Second-floor lounge 

• Tower room 

• Master bedroom with double bed 

• 2 bedrooms with double/single beds 

• 3 bathrooms 

• Indoor sauna 

• Parquet, stone floors 

• Underfloor heating, heat pump, 2 

classic fireplaces 

• Lakeside sauna with shower, 

refrigerator 

• Heated garage for 1 to 2 high-end cars 

• Languages: English, Swedish, 

(German, French, Italian) 

• Free WiFi + 200/200 Mb fiber 

• 4G SIM cards, charged 

• Copier/scanner, charged 

• 6 DUX beds, approved by Burj Al Arab 

• 1-2 children's beds 

• Option: 1 baby crib 

• High-end tableware 

• Wine cooler 

• 3 toilets, 2 showers 

• Premium toiletries, shower caps, 

slippers, hairdryer 

• Premium bedding and towels, free 

daily service on request (according to 

your sustainability preferences) 

• Personal reception, welcome 

information 

• Additional Amenities: 

• Wake-up service 

• 55-inch 4K flat-screen TV 

• 230 V, a set of plug adapters 

• Private lakeside of 500 m (0.3 mi) long 

• Lake and garden view 

• 4 hectares (9.5 acres) property, 24/7 

free access 

• 1-hectare arboretum-garden, 24/7 

free access 

• Laundry equipment, ironing board, 

iron 

• Umbrellas, light raincoats 

• Car wash 

• 2 child-friendly beaches 

• Qibla direction 

• Accessible ground floor, 2 bathrooms 

+ 1 optional bed 

• No pets allowed 

• Indoor non-smoking area 

• Smoking areas outside 
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ARCTIC SUSTAINABILITY 

Villa Cone Beach is dedicated to Arctic 

sustainability, advocating for the use of renewable 

energy, forest preservation, waste reduction, 

natural spring water usage, and respect for nature 

and the local community. 

Their sustainable approach encompasses eco-

energy-efficient buildings, forests that sequester 

more carbon than the emissions generated by guest 

travel, and minimal use of single-use plastics. 

Moreover, Villa Cone Beach actively supports the local community, promotes culture, and 

encourages civic engagement for a sustainable future. 

 

Dining 

 

BREAKFAST, BEVERAGES, SNACKS 

The continental breakfast buffet is served from 6 am to 10 am in summer and from 7 am 

to 10 am in winter, with flexible timings to accommodate your preferences. The chef 

enhances the spread with seasonal products, taking into consideration your desires. 
 

LOCAL HOME FOOD DINING 

Indulge in fresh and wholesome local dishes in the village style! We use pure ingredients 

and local products sourced from forests and fields for you. The chefs at Villa Cone Beach 

are well-versed in their recipes and will go the extra mile to ensure you savor your meals. 

While the table is set indoors, on sunny summer days, you have the option to dine al 

fresco. This provides a truly memorable experience of lakeside intimacy, where likely no 

one else is in sight. You might even have the chance to dine with a local family—a genuine 

village life experience. 

 

A KITCHEN FIT FOR A CHEF 

Your private chef will find all the necessary equipment in Villa Cone Beach's kitchen. 

Additionally, our modern appliances are eco-energy efficient. On the other hand, outdoor 

wood-fired and open-air cooking is available. Your chef can excel under the sunny or starry 

sky, or our brand-new barn-style brick room will set a romantic atmosphere. 

 

PETITE CELLAR 

Villa Cone Beach offers a selection of red, white, and champagne wines. The wine cellar is 

small but of high quality. You'll find our wines to be affordable, striking the perfect balance 

between quality and price. Enjoy your wine with a cheese board, whether shared or as an 

indulgent treat for one. A glass of champagne in the delightful surroundings of Villa Cone 

Beach is more than just a drink. 
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PARTNER RESTAURANTS IN THE REGION 

 

KANTELETAR  

Experience a cozy dinner at Kanteletar, nestled in a refreshing pine forest. The view of 

Lake Lammasjärvi serves as an appetizing prelude. Kanteletar is located in downtown 

Kuhmo, just half an hour's drive from Villa Cone Beach. It is on the way to multiple 

experiences and attractions, including the healthiest modern wooden buildings.  

 

The restaurant is named after a collection of Finnish folk poetry and historical songs that 

served as sources for the Kalevala. J.R.R. Tolkien also drew inspiration from Finnish epic 

tales for The Lord of the Rings. You can see why Kuhmo is now a UNESCO City of Literature! 

 

KULTAINEN KUKKO (Golden Rooster)  

Kultainen Kukko is a comfortable restaurant with a laid-back atmosphere for dining. It is 

an hour's drive north of Villa Cone Beach. Dining at Kultainen Kukko could coincide with 

aurora borealis hunting, brown bear watching, visiting a reindeer farm, or simply indulging 

in relaxed sightseeing. Hossa, a brand-new national park with stunning views and 

prehistoric rock carvings, might also beckon. 

 

HAAPALA  

Follow your nose to the brewery and restaurant Haapala, next to the Vuokatti holiday 

resort, located an hour's drive from Villa Cone Beach. Haapala serves excellent 

countryside-style cuisine in a truly rustic setting. A visit to the brewery is a must. You can 

make a trip to Sotkamo just for Haapala, or you can add sports activities, the children's 

paradise Super Park, husky experiences, or one of the countless other things to do. The 

journey itself offers a summer road trip experience, with the route through uninhabited 

wilderness regions. 

 

Services 
 
PRIVATE AIRPORT TRANSFER TO VILLA CONE BEACH 

Your private transfer is available primarily from Kajaani Airport or Train Station. You can 

also choose your transfer from Kuopio or Oulu Airport. In case you arrive at the small 

Kuhmo aviation field, they will meet you there. Alternatively, they are happy to provide 

private transfers from Helsinki, either one way or round trip. You can choose the fastest 

route bookable online, starting in the morning and arriving in the afternoon. Alternatively, 

you can opt for a charming tailor-made 2-day excursion, seeing much of the most beautiful 

Finland as a bonus—just ask for a quote! Although Villa Cone Beach is located in the remote  

Arctic Lakeland, you won't encounter any problems getting here.                                                              

 

PRIVATE ADDITIONAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 

All Villa Cone Beach activities, of course, include the necessary private transportation to 

carry out the program. However, you may occasionally wish to request additional private 

transportation. They would be delighted to accommodate your wishes under all 

circumstances. 

 

PRIVATE OPTIONAL SERVICES  

Villa Cone Beach's optional private services make your stay more relaxed, personal, and 

seamless. Availability, of course, varies depending on the seasons and from day to day. 
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Winter Activities at Villa Cone Beach 

Explore a white wonderland with Villa Cone Beach's 

private winter activities. Book last minute and enjoy 

the flexibility to start and stop activities at any time. 

Cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, snowmobiling, ice 

fishing, sleigh ride, kicksled, Rangifer safari, night in 

the forest, lakeside sauna, smoke sauna, and much 

more.  

Winter at Villa Cone Beach extends from November to 

April. 

 

Summer Activities at Villa Cone Beach 

Explore private summer in the wilderness with Villa 

Cone Beach's summer activities. Book last minute and 

enjoy the flexibility to start and stop activities at any 

time. Trek on the Blue Path, Rangifer safari, canoeing, 

rowing, fishing, brown bear safari, picnic at a protected 

lake, Cone Beach garden-arboretum, bird watching, 

campfire night, amazing sauna, and much more.  

Summer at Villa Cone Beach extends from May to 

September. 

 

Period from January14th, 2024 to January13th, 2025 

 

Price per person per night in Euros 

In villa based on 2 people  

 

OUR PRICES INCLUDE : 

• The night 

 

 

 


